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Entering Unit Visits:
We enter unit visits at my.scouting.org and the process is very simple.

Enter your user Id and password here.
If you have not created one, it can be
done by clicking on create account

Select Commissioner Tools from the
menu drop down

Select your zone

Select the unit

Select what you want to do

Enter contact
information

Types of Unit Visits:
There are two types of unit visits, basic and detailed.
The basic unit visit records when you went, the health of the unit and any notes you want to enter.
The detailed requires the same information as the basic visit, in addition it asks for information on
leadership, budget and the scouts of the unit.
You can print a check list for both types of unit visits at my.scouting.org.

Discussion topics:
Why do we do unit visits?

How often should be making unit visits?

What do we record?

What are some of your favorite unit visits?

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT IN CUB SCOUTING

We love Cub Scouting for the good it does for the boys. We also know that family really is the
greatest influence in a cub scout’s life. A well run cub scout program realizes that they need family
involvement and at the same time do their best to support the families of the cub scouts. From the
Cub Scout Leader Guide: Families play a central role in Cub Scouting, a role that goes far beyond
just getting the boys to and from meetings and sewing on patches. At its heart, Cub Scouting is a
family program, involving parents and often siblings in most activities. The family is the place boys
learn and practice the values of Cub Scouting such as cooperation, faith, honesty, and
responsibility. We hope that our programs are providing fun opportunities for the cub scout and his
family to work and play together. For more on the family’s role in Cub Scouting see pages 63-64
and 157-158 of the Cub Scout Leader Guide.
Using a survey to get to know new cub scout families is a good way to keep track of valuable
resources and identify possible help for cub activities. A Family Talent Survey Sheet can be found
at www.scouting.org/cubscouts Don’t be afraid to encourage your leaders to get to know the
parents of their cub scouts. Open, positive communication with parents can only enhance the cub
scouts progress in the program and help the parent feel involved and supported. With your leaders
brainstorm or discuss how to get parents involved and keep them involved. Start by asking these
questions:
“What can we do to involve families in our den meetings?” Get to know them personally,
carpooling, emergency 2 deep leadership, share their talents like help with first aide etc.
“What can we do to involve families in our Pack meetings?” Assignments to help with skits or
audience participation, serve as greeters, host games, bring refreshments, help decorate, Family
yells, have a family pack night, etc.
“What can we do to get family members involved on our committees?” Talk to your COR about
family members who could be helpful to fill needs of the committee if they are willing to help.

Song: Scouting is the Best! (Sung to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”)
Scouting is the best
Lots of fun, you see!
As a team, we work as one,
All of my family!

